PHASE 1 - PLANNING
WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE ALONG CLEAR CREEK IN THE FUTURE?

PHASE 1 INCLUDED
385 SURVEY RESPONSES
60 PUBLIC MEETING GUESTS
1 WALKING TOUR

what we heard in Phase 1

The Future of Clear Creek includes:

BASIC NEEDS
Enhanced safety measures, corridor cleanup, improved signage and wayfinding, safe pedestrian and bike crossing, maintenance improvements, restrooms, safe water quality

CIRCULATION + ACCESS
Parking and trailhead access, improved regional and neighborhood trail connections, access to future transit areas, expanded soft trail options, potential bicycle share stations

RECREATION PLANNING
Educational resource and habitat protection areas, water recreation options, continued gold panning access, picnic and event areas, expanded bicycle recreation types.

PHASE 2 - SETTING PRIORITIES
WHICH RECOMMENDATIONS ARE MOST IMPORTANT TO YOU?

PHASE 2 INCLUDED
236 SURVEY RESPONSES
54 PUBLIC MEETING GUESTS
2 PUBLIC OUTREACH EVENTS

what we heard in Phase 2

The Most Important Improvements are:

BASIC NEEDS
1) Improve regional trail and transportation connections
2) Dedicated ranger patrols
3) More trailheads

CIRCULATION + ACCESS
1) Commerce City Station connection
2) Trail connections at Lowell Boulevard
3) South Platte River trail integration

RECREATION PLANNING
1) South Platte River Confluence Open Space
2) Clear Creek Ecological Area at Lowell Ponds
3) Ralston Creek Confluence Regional Open Space

SAVE THE DATE!
JOIN US ON MONDAY, JUNE 26TH TO SEE THE FINAL PLAN RECOMMENDATIONS!

VALLEY VIEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
660 W 70TH AVE, DENVER, CO 80221
5:30-7:00P.M.
MASTER PLAN WILL BE PRESENTED FROM 6:00-6:30P.M.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
visit www.adcogov.org/ccplan